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Make the Most of It!
Dr. Norige has the most fun during St. Patrick’s Day
weekend in March.
The change in office hours was made for times like these. With Fridays off
Dr. Norige can rest and rejuvenate all in a weekend, like he did on the
16th-18th this month. That particular weekend Dr. Norige went to New York
City to take part in a two-day course on respiratory distress focusing on
dental diagnostics and solutions.
On Saturday (St. Patrick’s Day) was also his daughter’s baby shower for her
first baby who is due next month! Sunday after reading at church Dr. Norige
invited his grandsons to go with him to the CT Science Center in Hartford...
they enthusiastically accepted! After dropping the boys off at home hours
later, Doc went
home and took a
short nap— he is
human after all!
At Left: Doc’s
grandson Landon
explores a
skeleton on a trip
to the CT Science
Center.
(Insert bone/leg
pun here... Doc
would!)
See more of Doc’s
pix inside.
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Coming Soon
Events of interest
for Dr. N & SWS

March 31st
Passover

April 1st
Easter Sunday

April 4th
Wednesday at
6pm, at Never’s
Road Park, the
SWS Move More,
Live More Walk.

April 8th
Orthodox Easter

April 15th
Tax Day

April 22nd
Earth Day

Late April
Dr. Norige and
family are
excitedly awaiting
the birth of his
daughter’s first
child!
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Dr. Norige
(second from
left) pictured
with the class
attending:
Dr. Gelb;
Sleep
Disordered
Breathing for
Dental
Professionals
in New York
City.
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We Really Do Have
the BEST Team!
While Dr. N and Heather were in
Florida the team has been on a
Skype all day for the seminar
(including Wendy who face timed
into the office all day!— see her on
the phone?).
The team in South Windsor have
been participating with the
seminar in Florida
via text as well!
You’ll be proud to
know we are
among the best
service teams in
the nation, and
learning how to
become even
better!

More of Doc’s pictures
from his recent trip to
the CT Science Center
with grandsons
Jackson and Landon.
Sorry Dr. Norige isn’t
pictured — he didn’t
show off his selfie
skills this time (and
his personal
photographer wasn’t
available).
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Study finds evidence that both
men and women prefer whiter
teeth when choosing a partner.
*Read in Will Ferrell’s Anchorman voice:
“It’s science.”

Save $150 on Zoom!
One Visit Whitening
Until April 30th
Hurry!
We only have 17 business days in April!

Call Heather, Nikki, or Katie Today!
(860)787-5832
*Oral health restrictions may apply.

Good for you,
heart and all.
We hope you’ll walk
with us rain or shine
as spring ushers in
some warmer
weather.
(See the poster at left
for details.)
And please... don’t get
Doc started on the
many benefits of
being outdoors... or
we’ll be outdoors all
night!
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